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Real Results: Rachel Zenzinger
In her single session as a State Senator, Rachel received
bipartisan support on all eight of her bills, addressing issues
in our local classrooms, protecting seniors, and creating an
economy that works for all, not just those at the very top.

“

Rachel lives in Arvada, and works for a non-profit educational
organization supporting teachers and principals.

If you have seen my opponent’s attack ads, you have probably
figured out that she is desperate to distract voters from her
record as the most extreme kind of right-winger. On the other
hand, my record of working across the aisle speaks for itself,
and I pledge to continue listening and working for you.

”
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TRUTH

politics have slowed
“ Partisan
Colorado’s progress, and I refuse
to engage in them. I am focused
entirely on solving problems.

”

- Rachel

about Rachel Zenzinger,
Candidate for Colorado Senate

An Honest Conversation with Rachel Zenzinger
I’m a mom and an educator.

Like all parents juggling a job and family, I
often experience days when unexpected
events derail my schedule. You’ve been
there. Parent-teacher meetings, bill-paying,
work pressures, elder care obligations all
collide to force you to prioritize.
It’s the same way in the Senate.
You need to find people who will help
you get the job done for the families you
represent. To me, that means working with
colleagues across the political spectrum,
looking past our differences so our families
can enjoy better lives.

In the Colorado Senate,

I will help get Real Results to improve your lives.
• W
 hen working people don’t make enough to support their families, it means no new school
supplies or keeping a car that needs to be replaced. Simply put, we need higher wages.
• When veterans can’t get the job training or financial help they have earned, it means our
military families struggle. Simply put, veterans deserve our support.
• When working people can’t afford rising rents or a down payment on a home, they move out,
taking their families and other assets with them. Simply put, we need affordable housing.
• When families struggle to save for college, it means kids give up the dream, or families sink

into unmanageable debt. Simply put, college must be affordable.

Let me know what Real Results can improve your family’s life
Email me at: RachelforColorado@gmail.com

303-748-0770

